
PUTTING YOUR PROSTHESIS ON 

TIPS  

• Before placing your leg into socket.  Check 
to be sure no objects have fallen into the 
socket.  Turn leg upside down and aggres-
sively tap side to ensure nothing has fallen 
into lock. 

• When applying socks over the liner you 
cannot have any sock or threads over pin. 
This will jam the lock!! 

• If you develop water blisters on the 
bottom of your stump, this indicates you 
need contact at bottom. It’s likely you 
have too heavy a sock ply and you need to 
call your Prosthetist immediately. 

1. Sit down in a stable chair   

2. Carefully lean forward and push in the release button, located at bottom of socket    

3. While holding the button in, push on top of socket until prosthesis is completely removed     

4. Take off any socks 

5. Pull off the liner by grabbing top of liner and sliding it down  (if not being re-applied refer to the wear & care 
instructions or manufacturer’s instructions to wash the inside of the liner)    

6. Turn the liner right side out. (Never leave liner inside out) 

7. Inspect skin by following protocol as listed on the wear & care instruction sheet   

* If there is redness that doesn’t Blanche or go away after 15 minutes discontinue prosthetic use & call your Prosthetist immediately 

Locations: 
Williamsburg - 166 Ross St, Brooklyn, NY 11211, USA 
Boro Park - 910 46th St, Brooklyn, NY 11219, USA 
Monsey - 41 Main St, Monsey, NY 10952, USA 

1. Completely turn 
the liner inside out. 

2. Place completely 
inverted liner against 
your skin, grip lightly 
and roll on. Do not trap 
air in bottom of liner                 

4. Apply the correct ply 
of socks placing locking 
pin through hole in 
bottom of sock. 

5. Make sure there are 

no wrinkles in the sock 

and no parts of sock 

over pin 

6. Push your leg into the 
prosthesis. Make sure 
your leg is in same align-
ment as the prosthesis 
otherwise the pin will not 
align with the hole in lock 

7. Listen for clicks as 
your leg goes into the 
socket, ensuring pin has 
engaged the lock.  

 

  

BELOW KNEE PIN SUSPSENSION INSTRUCTIONS 

3. Examine the pin.  It needs to be in the center  
or slightly pointed backward.  

TAKING YOUR PROSTHESIS OFF 

Teitelbaum Orthotics & Prosthetics 

Call: +1 718-782-0600 

Fax:  +1 718-782-0611 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Teitelbaum+Orthotics+and+Prosthetics/@40.705587,-73.9628649,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x89c25bdd9041c637:0xcf833f36447c01df!8m2!3d40.705587!4d-73.96029!16s%2Fg%2F1tt1j3y6?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Teitelbaum+Orthotics+%26+Prosthetics/@40.6417682,-73.9991625,21z/data=!4m10!1m2!2m1!1sTeitelbaum+Orthotics+and+Prosthetics+monsey!3m6!1s0x89c25acc5bf5b26d:0xd58093d69bb9f51a!8m2!3d40.641695!4d-73.9989815!15sCitUZWl0ZWxiYXVtIE
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Teitelbaum+Orthotics+and+Prosthetics+-+New+York+foot+care+center/@41.1107541,-74.2096942,12z/data=!4m10!1m2!2m1!1sTeitelbaum+Orthotics+and+Prosthetics+monsey!3m6!1s0x89c2e7139b2b5cef:0x480e9e7303ae744a!8m2!3d41.1107541!4d-74.

